IMPORTANCE Recent studies have shown that Friedewald underestimates low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) at lower levels, which could result in undertreatment of high-risk patients. A novel method (Martin/Hopkins) using a patient-specific conversion factor provides more accurate LDL-C levels. However, this method has not been tested in proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9) inhibitor-treated patients. 
T he Friedewald formula to estimate low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) levels was derived from 448 normal or hyperlipidemic individuals more than 4 decades ago, before the existence of current LDL-lowering therapies. 1 The formula's core variable is an estimate of very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (VLDL-C) as the level of triglycerides (in milligrams per deciliter) divided by 5, while the other 2 components, total and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), are quantitated. Then, LDL-C is calculated by subtracting VLDL-C and HDL-C from total cholesterol. Accuracy was sufficient for clinical practice and research purposes in a time when estimated VLDL-C was small compared with generally elevated LDL-C levels in the overall population. However, this is no longer the case because of the advent of effective LDL-C-lowering therapies. As a result of recent clinical trial evidence, [2] [3] [4] lower LDL-C targets (eg, <70 mg/dL; to convert to millimoles per liter, multiply by 0.0259) have been incorporated into treatment guidelines. At such levels, the Friedewald formula appears to underestimate LDL-C levels, 5 which could result in the undertreatment of high-risk patients. The gold standard for LDL-C assessment is preparative ultracentrifugation (PUC), a lengthy, highly manual technique requiring significant laboratory skill and expense, which reserves it mainly to research settings. Homogeneous detergent-based automated LDL-C assays, which are sometimes referred to as direct LDL-C assays, are poorly standardized and not optimized for low LDL-C levels. 6, 7 To address the need for more accurate LDL-C estimation at a scale that could be used in routine clinical practice, the Martin/ Hopkins algorithm was developed using density gradient ultracentrifugation in a large sample of patients with and without lipid lowering and reflecting a wide range of LDL-C levels, including low levels.
8 It uses the same standard lipid measurements of total and HDL cholesterol and triglycerides as the Friedewald equation does, but it uses a personalized rather than fixed conversion factor in calculating LDL-C levels. Multiple groups in the United States and other countries have validated the Martin/Hopkins LDL-C algorithm. 9-13 However, to our knowledge, no prior published reports have evaluated the Martin/Hopkins algorithm specifically in patients with low LDL-C levels who were treated with an inhibitor of proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9). 
Methods
In the FOURIER trial, 27 564 patients with stable atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease were randomized to placebo or evolocumab, a monoclonal antibody to PCSK9. 14,15 Eligible patients had LDL-C levels of 70 mg/dL or greater or non-highdensity lipoprotein cholesterol (non-HDL-C) levels of 100 mg/dL or greater and were taking high-intensity or moderateintensity statin therapy. Data collection occurred at 1242 centers in 49 countries from 2013 to 2016. Ethics committee approvals were obtained from relevant local organizations or a central institutional review board within a given country, and each patient provided written informed consent. Total and HDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels were measured and LDL-C level was calculated at baseline, 4 weeks, 12 weeks, 24 weeks, and every 24 weeks thereafter. Friedewald LDL-C levels were estimated as total cholesterol minus HDL-C minus triglycerides divided by 5 in individuals with triglyceride levels less than 400 mg/dL. The Martin/Hopkins algorithm for LDL-C calculation was applied to the same data to calculate the LDL-C level as total cholesterol minus HDL-C minus triglycerides divided by a personalized factor, which was a patient-specific triglyceride:VLDL-C ratio. This personalized factor, which ranged from 3.1 to 9.5, was selected from a table based on the patient's non-HDL-C and triglyceride values, which were available from the standard lipid profile. Like the Friedewald method, Martin/Hopkins estimations were limited to samples with triglyceride values less than 400 mg/dL. Preparative ultracentrifugation LDL-C ascertainment was performed when the Friedewald LDL-C level was less than 40 mg/ dL, using a standardized assay (eMethods in the Supplement). Therefore, the present analyses were restricted to samples with Friedewald LDL-C less than 40 mg/dL.
We assessed differences between estimated LDL-C levels (by the Friedewald and Martin/Hopkins methods) and PUC LDL-C levels, including fifth, 25th, 50th (median), 75th, and 95th percentile differences, and differences were tested using the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test. Furthermore, we compared proportions with specified differences between estimated LDL-C levels (by the Friedewald and Martin/Hopkins methods) and PUC LDL-C levels by error categories (ie, ≤5.0, 5.1-10.0, 10.1-20.0, 20.1-30.0, and > 30 .0 mg/dL). Proportions were compared using the McNemar test for dichotomous variables and marginal homogeneity tests when more than 2 categories existed. Analyses were performed in the overall group and stratified by triglycerides less than 150 vs greater than or equal to 150 mg/dL. We created scatterplots of the 2 LDL-C estimates vs PUC levels, then examined regression lines and correlations. Correlations were compared using Fisher r-to-z transformations. All analyses were conducted with Stata/
Key Points
Question What is the accuracy of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) by Martin/Hopkins vs Friedewald estimation in patients achieving low LDL-C? Findings In the FOURIER trial, 22.9% of LDL-C values calculated by the Martin/Hopkins method were more than 5 mg/dL different than the gold standard values and 2.6% varied by more than 10 mg/dL from the gold standard preparative ultracentrifugation values. This was significantly less than the respective proportions with Friedewald estimation (40.1% and 13.3%), which frequently underestimated the LDL-C concentration.
Meaning In the first study of its kind in proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 inhibitor-treated patients, our results show that the Martin/Hopkins method may provide a more accurate estimate of LDL-C levels, thereby potentially preventing undertreatment because of LDL-C level underestimation by the Friedewald method.
IC, version 14.2 (StataCorp LP) or SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute). Values of P < .05 were considered significant. Data analysis occurred from December 2017 to April 2018.
Results
A total of 56 624 observations in 12 742 patients in the FOURIER trial had postbaseline Friedewald LDL-C values less than 40 mg/dL (of which 55 956 measurements [98.8%] were in the evolocumab arm of the trial). A comparison of the patients in this analysis with other patients in the FOURIER trial and the overall trial population is provided in the eTable in the Supplement. For this analysis, the mean (SD) age was 62.7 (9.0) years; 2885 of the 12 742 patients were women (22.6%). The median (interquartile range [IQR] ) baseline triglyceride concentrations were 135 (102-185) mg/dL, and 5192 patients (40.7%) had triglyceride levels of 150 mg/dL or more.
Differences between estimated and PUC LDL-C levels are shown in Table 1 . The median difference for Martin/Hopkins minus PUC LDL-C level was −2 mg/dL (IQR, −4 to 1 mg/dL) and for Friedewald level minus PUC LDL-C level was −4 mg/dL (IQR, −8 to −1 mg/dL; P < .001). Differences between the methods were more pronounced in those with triglyceride levels of 150 or greater (Martin/Hopkins: median, 2 mg/dL [IQR, −1 to 6 mg/dL] vs Friedewald: median, −10 mg/dL [IQR, −14 to −7 mg/dL]; P < .001).
The proportion of patients with specific levels of errors is shown in Table 2 . Overall, 12 990 of 56 624 Martin/Hopkins LDL-C values (22.9%) differed by more than 5 mg/dL from PUC values (in either direction) and 1479 of 56 624 (2.6%) differed by more than 10 mg/dL than PUC levels, which were significantly less than respective proportions with Friedewald estimation (22 726 P < .001; interaction between triglyceride level and relative accuracy of LDL-C estimation method, P < .001). In scatterplots of estimated vs PUC LDL-C levels, Martin/ Hopkins LDL-C levels were more evenly distributed around the regression line than Friedewald values were (Figure) . The Spearman correlation coefficient with PUC LDL-C levels was significantly higher for Martin/Hopkins vs Friedewald LDL-C levels (Martin/ 
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study comparing the Martin/ Hopkins algorithm with the Friedewald equation for estimation of low LDL-C in PCSK9 inhibitor-treated patients. Our results show that, referenced against the gold standard measurement by PUC levels, the Martin/Hopkins method provides a more accurate estimate of LDL-C levels.
National and international guidelines focus on LDL-C, and thus it is used by clinicians in routine clinical practice to guide cholesterol treatment initiation and intensification. [2] [3] [4] With new therapeutic options, such as PCSK9 inhibitors, capable of achieving lower LDL-C levels than historically possible, 14,15 the Friedewald equation is prone to underestimation. 5 Although minor underestimation, especially if less than 5 mg/dL, would probably not change the care of the patient, larger magnitudes of underestimation were common. This introduces risk in patient care because of inappropriate withholding, termination, or downtitration of proven LDL-C-reducing and risk-reducing therapy. Prior FOURIER analyses showed a monotonic relationship between achieved LDL-C levels and major cardiovascular outcomes down to LDL-C levels less than 10 mg/dL (by PUC), with no safety concerns over a median of 2.2 years of follow-up time. 15 Our findings may aid in translation of PCSK9 inhibitor trial results to clinical practice by examining a scalable alternative for LDL-C estimation that addresses the problem of underestimation (and hence undertreatment).
Conclusions
In patients achieving low LDL-C levels (<40 mg/dL), with PCSK9 inhibition, the Martin/Hopkins method for LDL-C estimation more closely approximates gold standard PUC levels compared with the Friedewald approach to LDL-C estimation. These data suggest that Martin/Hopkins estimation should be the preferred method to estimate LDL-C levels in such intensively treated patients. 
